Sherman Inland Wetlands & Watercourses Commission

Box 39 Sherman, CT 06784

Date: June 2nd, 2020

Cobra Investments, LLC – Anderson Road – Map#32-Lot1 – Schedule A
(Proposed tree removal for farming)

Cobra Investments, LLC – Anderson Road – Map # 32-Lot #1 -Application # 09-20
(Proposed watercourse crossing and wetlands crossing associated with farming activity).

Attendance: J. Mendell, M. Humphreys, L.Pallisco , R. Cooper, F. Galasso, Paul Szymanski-Project Engineer.

Site Walk minutes:

A site walk inspection and deliberation for the above referenced Schedule A and water crossing application was conducted starting at 6PM. The weather was dry & clear, 66 degrees. Social distancing and facial covering was requested.

The commission observed the area of the intended tree harvesting which included a potential watercourse crossing. An active water course was identified at the crossing location. The area of clear cut timber harvest was also identified.

Following a discussion, a motion was made at 6:30 PM by commissioner Mike Humphreys to allow for a water course crossing identified in Application #09-20, Plan dated May 16th 2019,revised May 13th, 2020, with the conditions that 1) A maximum of one crossing, identified during the site walk, would be employed, 2) There would be no direct encroachment into surrounding areas presumed to be wetlands, 3) A Pre-instillation meeting including erosion control plan be held with the Enforcement Officer 4) All required stock-piling of materials be placed in the open field area 5) Inverts for the watercourse crossing be on grade at both ends,6) Erosion controls be maintained until final meeting with Enforcement Officer, And 7) Permit on site

Motion was seconded by Commissioner Jerome Mendell. Motion passed unanimously. Deliberation concluded at 6:40PM.
At 6:41 PM, a motion was made by Commissioner Jerome Mendell for an as of right, Schedule A farming operation. The applicant will voluntarily provide a Limit of Activity identified in the field, to the Enforcement Officer prior to tree cutting.

Motion seconded by commissioner Lorinda Pallisco. Motion passed unanimously. Deliberation concluded at 6:42 PM.

Respectfully submitted,

Frank Galasso

Chairman